God’s Rainbow of Promises

You will need:
1. Promise template page
2. Some cardboard
3. Cotton wool
4. Glue stick
5. Scissor

What to do

Cut a cloud shape Out of cardboard
Cover in glue
Cover in cotton Wool balls
Cut out promises
Glue under cloud
Attach wool to hang
God’s Rainbow of promises

“I have good plans for you.” - Jeremiah 29:11

“I will give you rest.” - Matthew 11:28

“I will never leave you.” - Hebrews 13:5

“I am the good shepherd.” - John 10:11

God listens to us every time we ask Him - 1 John 5:15

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you will be saved. - Acts 16:31

Do not be afraid for I am with you.” - Isaiah 43:5
3D Rainbow Ark Craft

1. For best results print onto card
2. Colour in the picture
3. Have a grown up to cut out the circle and the grey area behind the Ark
4. Fold in middle to make 3D picture

God keeps His Promises